Design, synthesis, and evaluation of hybrid vitamin D3 side chain analogues as hedgehog pathway inhibitors.
Vitamin D3 (VD3) is a moderately potent and non-selective inhibitor of the Hedgehog (Hh) signaling cascade. Previous studies have established that the CD-ring region of VD3 serves as the Hh inhibitory pharmacophore. Subsequently, compound 3, an ester linked aromatic A-ring and CD-ring derivative was identified as an improved and selective Hh inhibitor. Herein, we report modifications of the CD-ring side chain that afford enhancement of selectivity for Hh modulation thereby diminishing the detrimental effects of concomitant vitamin D receptor activation. In general, linear or moderately branched alkyl chains of five or six carbons were optimal for potent and selective inhibition of Hh signaling. Moreover, hybrid VD3 side chain derivative 20 demonstrated 4-fold improvement in Hh antagonistic activity over VD3(IC50=1.1-1.6 μM) while gaining greater than a 1000-fold selectivity for Hh signaling over canonical activation of the vitamin D receptor pathway.